
Sacrifice and Survival:
 

 Summer Olympics 

and their Aftermath



A Sacrifice Zone is any area of land whose speculative

value is outweighed by the costs of capitalising on that

value i.e. it costs more to make it saleable than would

be gained by selling it. When a space achieves this

state, it becomes a sacrifice zone. What is then

necessary for it to be made valuable again is a sacrifice of

value: energy, time, money, human life.

-- Walking the Olympic Sacrifice Zone by The University 
of Openness, 2004



The  ancients  thought that  the  divine  world's  good  will  could  be  
acquired  by  payment  or presents; it  was  from  them  that  the  Christians  
derived  this  view.  Sir  James  Frazer,  an Oxford  don,  developed  the  idea  
of  those  who  saw  in  the  immolations  a  way  of obtaining abundant  
harvests.*  The  French  sociologists  saw  that  the  sacrificial rites  formed  a  
social  link  and  founded  communal  unity  among  men.  These  
explanations  accounted  for  the  effects  of  sacrifice;  they  do  not  tell  us  
what  forced men  to  kill  their  own  kind  in  religious  ceremonies.  The  
latter,  it  must  be  said, precisely  situate  the  enigma,  which  is  the  key  to  
all  human  existence. pp.61-62

The  question  of  sacrifice  must  be  stated  as  the ultimate question. 
Correlatively,  any  attempt  to  answer  the ultimate question must  obviously 
resolve,  as  well,  the  enigma  of  sacrifice.  Discourse on  being,  
metaphysics,  is meaningless  if  it  ignores  life's  necessary  game  with  
death. p.62

– from Georges Bataille, 'Sacrifice', October Special Issue, Spring  1986, pp.61-74. 
Originally published as Bataille,  OC,  vol.  VII,  p.  272. ,( originally drafted 1939-40) 
"Sacrifice,"  in  this  issue,  which  constitutes  chapter  VII of  La  limite  de  l'utile,  an  
earlier  version  of  La  part  maudite (The Accursed Share).









6 July 2005 London wins Olympic 
Bid. Cause for celebration



The same week world leaders were meeting at the 
the G8 Summit on a private golf course in 
Gleneagles, Scotland



7 July
2005

London is 
rocked by 
explosions

On tube 
trains in 
Paddington 
and Aldgate. 
And a bus 
near Holborn



A No.30 
bus to 
Hackney 
Wick 
explodes 
in Russell 
Square, 
Central 
London 
7/7/2005



The Olympic fence



Olympic Blues
‘A necessary security measure - or a reminder 
of how divisive the games are?’



Governance of the Games
The International Olympic Committee (IOC)
'The mission of the IOC is to promote Olympism throughout the world and to lead the 
Olympic Movement.' The Organizing Committees for the Olympic Games (OCOGs) 
manage domestic sponsorship, ticketing and licensing programs within the host country 
under the direction of the IOC. The Olympic Movement generated a total of more than 
US$4 billion in revenue during the most recent Olympic quadrennium (2001–2004). The 
International Olympic Committee (IOC) is an international corporation based in 
Lausanne, Switzerland. 

The London Organising Committee of the Olympic Games and Paralympic Games 
(LOCOG) is a limited company, owned by the Government of the United Kingdom, that 
will oversee the planning and development of the 2012 Summer Olympic and 
Paralympic Games. LOCOG works closely with the Olympic Delivery Authority (ODA), 
who are responsible for the planning and construction of new venues and infrastructure.

Super governance: The Olympic Delivery Authority (ODA), London Development 
Agency (LDA) [Under the new Conservative administration, the LDA has been 
disbanded], The Olympic Park Legacy Company. 
 
Local governance: The five Olympic boroughs – Waltham Forest, Newham, Hackney, 
Tower Hamlets, Greenwich.



THE 
LOWER 
LEA 
VALLEY 
SCAR? 

A Tabula 
Rasa 



Mapping the 
new enclosures

The area covered by 
the 2006 Compulsory 
Purchase Order I 
ssued by the Olympic 
Delivery Authority by 

Act of Parliament 





THE LEA VALLEY SCAR? 



THE LEA VALLEY 
PARK 

12 miles of continuous 
green space



to anyone who grew up near the area, the Lea Valley is more 
familiar as a place where people make their own entertainment: 
from the allotment holders, footballers, anglers, kite flyers, 
ramblers, cyclists, nature lovers to the ravers and free party-
makers, under age drinkers, graffiti artists, scooter thieves. It is 
no accident that all these activities require a minimum of 
services and equipment and yet produce the altered states, 
collective bonds, social communication and physical exertion 
that are the very stuff of life. Organised without license (usually) 
nor permission... without planning nor costly amenity.











WHERE 
ON EARTH 
IS 
THE 
LOWER LEA 
VALLEY? 







Computer generated view of the Olympic Site facing south towards 
the former London Docklands



In the late 1990s 
London had 
boosted its status 
as an art capital, 
e.g. by building 
the Tate Modern 
in order to win the 
race against 
Frankfurt and 
Paris to become 
the key financial 
centre for Europe



Myth-making around ‘Young British Artists’ was an 
important tool in this rush to commodify and 
financialise London and ‘brand’ Britain  

‘warehouse shows by artists shows would become emblematic in the 1990s 

– the let’s-just-do-the-show-right-here ethos was potent and attractive’

– http://www.frieze.com/issue/article/then-now/

‘Inspired by the artist led initiatives in New York in the 1960s, these spaces 

are often housed in temporary places – shops, warehouses, soon-to-be 

demolished buildings – which can be inhabited for free or for a nominal rent 

for a short period of time. […] For some artist-curators, it is the freedom to 

create art, control its output and  have a say in how it is exhibited that 

appeals, for others it is a means of  survival, a way of gaining exposure for 

the art that they and others do.

– http://www.tate.org.uk/learn/online-resources/glossary/a/artist-curators



f

LIVING IN A BUBBLE?

But financialisation squeezes habitable space...



Early Computer generated projections for the park



Early Computer generated projections for the park



‘THE GREENEST GAMES EVER’





Electricité De France (EDF) wins major contracts 
for the Olympic build and becomes one of the 
Games’ major sponsors. EDF enter the UK market 
in a major way also winning nuclear power 
contracts. Images above and below from their 
advertising campaign c.2008-9



Financial Hell 
– The 2007-8 Subprime Crisis becomes a Global 
Financial Crisis



A Right Royal 
Credit Crunch



THE AUSTERITY GAMES 
PART II 



Keith Khan (appointed as head of the Cultural Olympiad) said the 
Cultural Olympiad would have a more modern, democratic feel, 
emphasise Britain's diversity, and embrace youth, fashion and 
technology. Also indicating an interest in user-generated content (this 
years Web2.0-tastic buzzword), Khan 'said he was keen to embrace the 
"iPod generation" with the use of digital technology and concepts used 
by websites such as MySpace and YouTube.' 



After the election of a Conservative 
government in 2010. The park is renamed: 
The Queen Elizabeth II Olympic Park, and 
privatisation intensifies :
 
Developers on the London Olympic Games after 2012 are set "build now, 
pay later" 

‘Duncan Innes,executive director of real estate at the Olympic Park Legacy 
Company (OPLC), said it was his intention to allow developers of  the 960-
home first phase of redevelopment to get access to the land without having to 
pay the OPLC for it up front. The OPLC this week submitted an outline 
planning application for 6,800 homes across four distinct neighbourhoods on 
the Olympic site to the Olympic Delivery Authority, called the "legacy 
communities plan". The "build now, pay later" idea has been promoted by 
housing minister Grant Shapps since March this year [2011].’ 
http://www.building.co.uk/olympic-site-developers-to-build-now-pay-later/5025630.article

http://www.building.co.uk/olympic-site-developers-to-build-now-pay-later/5025630.article


 'prescribed 
anarchy'



"The mark itself came from an energy grid we drew of lines that moved 
around, contained within a rectangle, which we stopped at one particular 
moment. This was used in a very random way to create a pattern, so this 
idea of freeform is right at the heart of the brand. The typeface very 
much links back to that. We never recommended anything with 
horizontals or verticals—it was always slightly to one side, to make 
people look at this thing and think twice. We used the term 'prescribed 
anarchy'—it wasn't [that] we just wanted to draw something spiky." 
– Brian Boylan (of the Design Agency, Wolff Olins) 



Olympic Mascots
– weaponised competitive police cyclops
 



London 2012 Opening Ceremony - 

Pandemonium (Industrial Revolution Section) 

Olympic Opening Ceremony (video) https://youtu.be/HBITyBdRv_Q

Directed by English film director, producer, screenwriter and theatre 
director, known for his work on films such as Shallow Grave, 
Trainspotting, The Beach, 28 Days Later, Slumdog Millionaire, 
Sunshine, and 127 Hours. Cost £27 million.

  

https://youtu.be/HBITyBdRv_Q


London 2012 Opening Ceremony features a specially filmed episode of 
the British Queen escorted to the Olympic stadium by an actor playing 
secret service agent James Bond. Later, an actor playing the queen 
parachutes into the stadium. The scene can be considered allegorical of 
the importance of extra-legal violence and magical illusions to the UK’s 
continuing power on the world stage.

  



Former site of pagan, and later Christian, worship, Glastonbury Tor, Somerset



Artist, Lee Merrill Sendall’s contribution to an open competition 
for the Cultural Olympiad several years earlier, he was uncredited 
for his contribution to the Cultural Olympiad 
http://yorkshiretimes.co.uk/article/Hull-Artist-Questions-Originality-Of-Olympic-Opening-Ceremony

  

http://yorkshiretimes.co.uk/article/Hull-Artist-Questions-Originality-Of-Olympic-Opening-Ceremony


What a beautiful park! 

Olympic Site facing towards the former London Docklands a few 
months before opening for the games April 2012





Art and Survival



THE ART OF 
SECURITISATION

Julian Walker,
Weavers’ Fields
Bethnal Green, c.2008



Julian Walker,
Weavers’ Fields
Bethnal Green, c.2008



 

Socially engaged 

or 
PLOP?

Art from above or 

from below

 
 



ArcelorMittal 
Orbit, by 
Anish 
Kapoor & 
Lakshmi 
Mittal 2012



ArcelorMittal Orbit, by Anish 
Kapoor 2012



Social or 
Plop... 
Why not 
both?

John Frankland, 
Boulder, 2008



Julian Walker,
Weavers’ Fields
Bethnal Green, c.2008





the flexible personality. 

‘The word 'flexible' alludes directly 
to the current economic system, 
with its casual labor contracts, its 
just-in-time production, its 
informational products and
its absolute dependence on virtual 
currency circulating in the
financial sphere. But it also refers 
to an entire set of very positive
images, spontaneity, creativity, 
cooperativity, mobility...’



Input: 

Land grab
Capital investment
Corporate Sponsorship
Sport
Property Development
Security and Surveillance

Output:

Modified people
Upward transfer of wealth



BAD 
SUBJECTS





GOOD 
SUBJECTS

Chelsea Ives
As an 
Olympic 
Ambassador



August 2011 a 
young man is shot 
dead in Tottenham, 
North London, his 
family is not 
contacted by the 
police with an 
explanation. 
People get angry, 
seven days of 
rioting and looting 
sweeps through 
London and the 
rest of the United 
Kingdom



BAD 
SUBJECTS

Chelsea Ives 
in Police 
custody, 
2011



Self-organised Festival of 
Proletarian Sports AKA ‘The 
London Riots’ 2011



Looting from 
above, and 
looting from 
below 

Asset 
reallocation in 
UKplc

Boris and 
cameron 
Getting away 
with the 
goods



Mark Duggan’s jacket, August 2011
The 29-year-old Tottenham resident, was shot and killed 
by police in Tottenham, North London, England, on 4 
August 2011. 



Mark Duggan’s family (above), alongside a number 
of families of people killed in police custody, 
continue to pursue justice see: Ken Faro’s film 
Burn, https://vimeo.com/103783794 

https://vimeo.com/103783794


Margaret Thatcher’s State Funeral Westminster Abbey, April, 2013



The Housing Crisis – 

Destruction of 2000 homes on 

the Heygate Housing Estate

London



‘Prescribed Anarchy’, Creative Destruction, or 
Olympic Sacrifice? 

The destruction of 500 homes on  the Clays Lane Estate London



The Carpenters Estate is earmarked for demolition by Newham 
Council



Meanwhile...‘Mixed community 
neighbourhoods on the 
former Olympic Games site



One bedroom Flat only £395 per 
week



NEW HOUSING 
MOVEMENTSSPRING UP FROM 
THE OLYMPIC RUINS – 
OCCUPATION ON THE 
CARPENTERS ESTATE, 2014



POWERFUL AND DANGEROUS 
NEW HOUSING MOVEMENTS



On the first open day of Lend 
Lease's Elephant Park Experience 
marketing suite, local opponents 
crashed the party to remind them 
that the demolished Heygate Estate 
and all those council homes have 
not been forgotten and nor will they 
be forgotten:

Heygate protestors crash developer
s party - https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=oB7ycxiLlPc&feature=youtu.
be

Aylesbury Estate fence comes down 
- https://youtu.be/g8TAx0Okf4c

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oB7ycxiLlPc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oB7ycxiLlPc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oB7ycxiLlPc&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oB7ycxiLlPc&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/g8TAx0Okf4c
https://youtu.be/g8TAx0Okf4c


Fiercer Localisms vs Global processes

Inter- Trans- Post- Outer-Nationalisms 

Intra-Bourgeois Conflicts

Cycles of Terror and Securitisation

Boom and Bust

Population Management?



Smart or Stupid Cities?

Revanchist Cities

Competing Cities

Mono-Cities

Cities of Projects

Crises of Capital 

Spatial Fixes
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